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'GREECE, ITALY AND ROUI LNIA MAY SOON JOIN 
IN EUROPEAN STRUKLE; ROUMANIA MOBILIZINGV

HOT KM0NSTRA1WN AT 
WOODSTOCK IN HONOR OF 

6.F. SMflH MIA, LAST NKHI

y ef Three More Nations—Rou- 
Italy Stays Out Report Says— 

rained Almost to Breaking Point 
inference in Albania—Heavy Fight- 
Battlefronts in East and West,

Late Developments Point to E 
mania Will Strike Evdjî 
Graeco-Turkish Relatione 
Austria Objects to Italy** 
ing at Isolated Points Albr

«tCmmilG SATISfACTORV; 
NO OCCASION HAS ARISEN 

YtT FOR CONSCnrilON
\BRITAIN HAS 

REPLIED TO 
NOTE FROM 0.5.

Magnificent Reception on His Arrival and 
Telegrams of Felicitation Testify tp Popu
larity of Carleton County’s New Represent
ative in the Legislature, and Spell End of 
Carvell.

London, Jan. 9,—The Daily Telegrap 
pondent reports that the Greek Governmi 
cerned with the increasing strained Grjl 
The Greek diplomatic and consular reprfij 
the correspondent says, are receiving 1 
being shadowed by the police and spies, 
tests by the Greek minister are ignored,r 

Milan, (via London, Jan, 9,)—Ther 
Count Leopold Von Berchtold, Austrian 1 
Affairs, has sent a note to Italy protesting 
occupation of Avlona, Albania, Baron #*iey Sonnino, Ital
ian Minister of Foreign Affairs, has sent«wm reply, adds the 
paper,

i Athens, cofres- 
is gravely con- 

•Turkish relations 
tatives in Turkey, 
erant treatment, 
id the official pro-

House of Lords Adjourns Until February 2 
Viscount Haldane Announces Experts Pro- 

A ducing New Gun Equivalent to German 42 
Centemeter—Satisfied With Recruiting But 
Gives Little Information as to Growth of 

Army.

colo asserts that 
Ister of Foreign 
gainst the Italian SL Stepheù, N. B., Jan. 7.

B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.
“Heartiest congratulations, old man, 

on your great victory.
“W. W. INCH."

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., an. 8.—A grand 

reception was, given to Mr. B. Frank 
Smith, M.L.A., upon his arrival here 
by express tonight from his home in
East Florencevllle. Bonfires blazed gt. Leonards, N.B., Jan. 7.
and the band played and the streets b. F. Smith Woodstock, N. B.
■were thronged with spectators. After "Congratulations We are prohd of 
the outside celebration the crowd you here. Well done, 
gathered in the theatre and packed It 
to the doors. W. S. Sutton, the chair
man of the town organization, was in 
the tihair, and Hon. Mr. Flemming,
Donald Munro, M.L.A., and M. L.
Hayward occupied seats on the plat-

Donald Munro read the following 
telegrams which have been received 
-by B. F. Smith:

Publication of England's Ans
wer Will be Made To

morrow."We know that Germany Is raising 
large numbers of new troops outside 
of the usual military organization 
from a part of the population not usu
ally ' trained to arms,” Baron Lucas 
continued. “No information could be 
of greater value to us than to have 
details concerning the progress of 
that work and how many men they 
are getting and training. The num
ber they have or wish to have would 
be information of the very highest 
military Importance to the Allies."

Every Soldier Properly Equipped
Baron Lucas added that Earl Kit

chener, Secretary of War, was satis
fied with the rate at which recruiting 
was proceeding because he was able 
to supply equipment at a rate com
mensurate therewith. No troops fit 
to go to the front were being kept 
back owing to lack of equipment.

Dealing with Viscount Middleton’s 
charge concerning the inequality of 
the burden on different parts of the 
country resulting from the present 
system of recruiting, Baron Lucas 
said) lie thought this was inevitable. 
But he pointed out that under the 
voluntary system the country avoided 
the enormous dislocation of industry 
which followed the mobilization of the 
great conscript armies of the contl-

The Earl of Selbourne said he 
doubted If the government had suffici
ently impressed the nation with the 
immensity of the task the country 
was facing. The first object of the 
British army was to turn the Germans 
out of Belgium, he said, and if the 
full significance of this task were re
alized, It would have a powerful effect 
on recruiting.

Viscount Haldane, Lord High Chan
cellor, replied on behalf of the gov
ernment. He agreed with the Earl of 
Selbourne’e estimate of the gravity of 
the crisis. He said he was one of 
those who had hoped that the more 
peaceful party In Germany might pre
vail, but he also was aware of the 

Continued on page 2.

—After aLondon, Jan. 8, 9.07 p. m.
* two days’ session during which Its 

members heard statements from Earl 
Kitchener, Secretory for War, vis
count Haldane, Lord High Chancel
lor, the Marquis of Crewe, government 
leader in the House, and Barôn Lucas 
on behalf of the government, on the 
progress of the war and Great Britain s 
preparations to carry it on, the House 
of Lords this evening adjourned until 
February 2, when parliament will re
assemble. z

The opposition was not very suc
cessful in securing from the govern
ment Information on the growth of the 
army, or on the operations of the navy 
regarding which its members persis
tently questioned the ministers; but, 
generally speaking, the government 
expressed satisfaction at the rate at 
which recruiting was proceeding, and 
Viscount Haldane declared that the 
necessity for compulsory service had 
not arisen. The Lord Chancellor also 
announced that experts in England 

producing a gun which, at least, 
the equal of the German 42-cen-

correspondent atLondon, Jan. 9,—The Morning Po 
Bucharest says: e '

“Roumanie Is mobilizing 75<UMX> men, of ' 
lien forms the field army. Roumanie will etrl 
elde net te enter the war."

London, Jan. 8—The winter etorma and * 
an end to any military operations on a large 
to prevent the armlet In the Eaet and Weet fro* pursuing the olfeneiv# 
at laelatad pointa along the two extended, fron

In the snow covered hide of the CauoMKie the 
searching out thé routed Turks, who are repoft^l 
by thousands, while In Flanders, which Is virtually 
Allies assort that they have found It possible té Aake. some headway. 
Only In Poland, where Field Marshal Von HI 
held upon the banka of the rivers which flow 
and-in Galicia, where the Russians have been* 
in their advance, doee there seem te be an almost entire lull in the

NO COMMENT UNTIL TEXT 

HAS BEEN MADE PUBLIC.

WALSH."
St. John, N.B., Jan. 8.

B. F. Smith, Florence ville, N. B.
•“Heartiest congratulations. Carvell 

has been answered.

number half a mil
an should Italy de

while they have put 
, have net ben able

"A. E. MoGlNUBY."
Not Conclusive, But Will Mean 

Further Exchange of Notes 
—More Detailed Statement 
Later,

Chatham, N.B., Jan. 7.
B F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.

“Hearty congratulations on youf 
great victory.Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 8. 

To B. F. Smith, East Florencevllle, 
N. B.

'Hearty congratulation on your tri
umphant election.

"(gd.)

hardy Siberians are 
to be surrendering 

all under water, the
“R. A. LAWLOR."

,i St. John, N. B., Jan. 7. 
B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B. 

“Congratulations.
“WM. LILLBY,J. H. HAZEN.”

. Fredericton, Jan. 7.
On reply- a.F' Florencevllle. N. B.

ing to the Unified States communies- nlfl“^r^7!tt0^)DgrAtUlatl<>n3 
tion of December 26, respecting Am- nlBceût v1ctory’ 
crican commerce.

The note, , which is of about the 
same length as the American com
munication will be made public on 
Sunday afternoon, by mutual agree
ment between the State Department 
and the British Foreign Office.

Officials of the State. Department 
read the note carefully, but agreed to 
make no,comment on it whatsoever 
in advance of the publication of the 
text. Secretary Bryan will discuss It 
with President Wilson on the latter’s 
return tomorrow.

That the British communication is 
inconclusive in many respects, and 
will lead to a further exchange of 
notes, was learned from authoritative 
quarters. Some of the points raised 
in the American note, such as the 
question of proof at the time of deten
tion of ships and length of time re
quired for examination, will necessi
tate further argument between the 
State Department and the British For
eign Office before a definite under
standing is reached.

The British note is preliminary, in 
the sense that it is confined to amèn
erai statement of the situation and 
will be followed lated by a more de
tailed statement on specific cases.

While the communication points 
out the peculiar necessities of bellig
erents, it Is phrased in a spirit of 
frankness and friendliness.

Much emphasis Is placed by the Bri
tish government on the necessity for 
careful search of all cargoes which 
appear suspicious, reiterating her po
sition with an amplification of pre
vious statements.

Great Britain appreciates that the 
United States does not deny the right 
to a belligerent to search on the high 
seas, but is understood to have point
ed out that since this rule of interna
tional law was set up the size of ves
sels has changed and examinations 
at sea cannot be conducted with as 
much facility as before.

At the British embassy tonight, it 
was stated that the text of the note 
had no been received here, as* all the 
negotiations had been conducted in 
London through Ambassador Page.

urg'a offensive la
8—$ "Formerly of Woodstock.” 

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 7,
B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.

“Hearty congratulations on your vio» 
tory over Till Tapping.

“O. B. PRICE.”
B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.

Cardigan, N.B.. Jan. 7, 
"Congratulations on your sweeping 

victory. Looks like one of York’s man 
jorlties.

on mag-

flghtlng.
RUSSIAN FORWARD MOVEMENT GOES ON IN CARPATHIANS 

The Russians continue their forward movement in the Carpathians 
and In Bukewlna, while In France Infantry, attacks have been made at 

points, followed by artillery engagements and sapping and min- 
The French have advanced a few yards In the vicinity

GOO. J. CLARKE.” 
Fredericton, Jan. 7. 

B F. üÿnlLh, Florencevllle, N. B. 
“Hearty congratulations.

“J. A. MURRAY."

“(Sgd.)

timetre gun.,
Th# Unionist peers who criticized 

Ireland’s reply to the call to arms, 
. told that Ireland was doing her
% full share in the war. A lighter vein 
7 was Introduced into the discussion by 

some of the Scottish members, who 
complained of the kilts supplied to the 
Scottish regiments. Baron Monerteff 
described these kilts as “abbreviated 
ladies’ hobble skirts.” Baron Lucas 
replied that the War Office had been 
unable to get a sufficient stock of the 
usual material uAd in the making of
^“We have every reason to be satis
fied with the rate at which men are 

_ coming into the army, but nothing 
will draw from me the numbers re
cruited for the reason that the value 
of such figures to the enemy would 
be enormous," said Baron Lucas, Un
der Secretory of State for War, speak
ing for the government in the House 
of Lords this afternoon.

many
Ing operations
to Rhelma, but were compelled to give ground In the Argonne aa a re
sult of the Germane having mined eome of Aelr tiret line trenches.

With the reporte of progress by the French In Alsace, which le be
ing strenuously opposed by the Germane, the nemee of eome German 
placea are beginning to appear In the official communications, which 
would indicate that the advance, although slow, le still being made.

Viscount Haldane, the British Lord High Chancellor, In the House 
of Lords today made the interesting announcements that British ex
perts were busy producing a satisfactory equivalent to the German 42- 
centlmetre gun, which did such execution «gainst the Belgian fortresses 
at the beginning of the war, and that recruiting wee eo satisfactory that 

4io necessity had arisen for conscription. The Chancellor would not dis
close the strength of the British army, but military experts estimate 
that It cannot be leas than 3,000,000 men, counting the regulars, the re
servists, the territoriale anc^Lord Kitchener's new army.

The reported arreet of Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium, con
tinues to attract widespread attention. The Germane explain that he 

not arreeted, but that he *ae requested to refrain from Inciting the

Fredericton, Jan. 7. 
B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.

“I congratulate you on the splendid 
victory.

“O. E. •MQRBHQUSE." 
St. George, N.B., Jan. 7.

B. F. Smith, Florence ville. N. B.
“Heartiest congratulations un youf 

tplendid victory.

“GEO. B. JONES." 
St. John, N. B.. Jan. 7.

B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.
"Congratulation* on your triumph 

over the traduoer of General French. 
‘•(Sgd.)

“H. I. TAYLOR."
S&ckville, N.B., Jan. 7.

B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.
"Permit me to extend to you my 

sincere congratulations on your vic
tory. Will be glad to welcome you to 
the legislature.

J. B. M. Baxter."
Welsford, N. B., Jan. 8. 

B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B. 
Accept congratulations.

“H. W. WOODS.”
"P. G. MAHONEY.”St. John, NB., Jan. 7.

B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B.
“Congratulations. fOarleton County 

election shows fine judgment.
"MANNING DOHERTY."

Hartland, N. B., Jan. 7.
B. F. Smith, Florencevllle, N. B. 

"Heartiest congratulations on hav>
Continued on page 2.

TURKS COLLECT FORCES 
FOR HER ATT1CK

population of Belgium. The Dutch newspaper which «rot published the 
report ef the Cardinal'» arreat Inalata, however, on the correctnen ef Ita 
correapendent'e statement and eaye that even now Cardinal Mercier la 
net permitted to leave Mallnee.

.From Parle comae a report that Rumania and Italy have reached an 
simultaneously.

OITIl MU CUES
FIMES FOR agreement to enter the war

i SHOOTING COST lOFTICEHS 
TO It 1101111 CERTIFICITFS

I
Petrograd, Jan. 8.—A statement from the general staff of the Rus

sian army In the Caucasus made public here tonight say»:
“The Turks, apparently In order to relieve the predicament of the 

Tenth Army Corps, parts of which reformed hurriedly after the battle 
of Sari Kamyeh, again have taken the offensive vigorously In the 
vlçlnlty ofVaraourgan.

“Tfie situation It unchanged on the other fronts."
Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 8—A despatch from Innsbruck says that a 

German army corps, consisting chiefly of young men from Wurtem- 
burg, arrived at Salzburg yesterday by way of Teltz, and that Austria 
had begun to fortify the line of Brixen-Meran-Bozen.Tfente, facing the 
Italian frontier.

A number of batteries of heavy artillery and howitzers, the des
patch adds, have been brought by train from Innsbruck lately and ce
ment platforms are being laid down and roads re-made under the su
pervision of German and Austrian officers.

5

Royal Naval Reservist Hit by 
* Splinter From Shell of Ger

man Güns While on Service 
in (forth Sea.

Over 11 Millions Added to Net 
Debt Through War— Tota 
Assets of Dominion Show 48 
Millions Greater Than a Year

SETTLED
Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 8—The Court 

of Enquiry into the stranding of the 
British steamer Navarra completed its 
work this afternoon and Captain L. 
A. Demers, Dominion Wreck Com
mission 
o’clock

He described the conduct of Cap
tain Mtlliken and officers as culpable 
errors of judgment, and in view of the 
trust that had been placed In these 
men on this special voyage with a 
ship loaded with provisions, supplies 
and ihaiterials for the allied armies in 
France it was their duty as British
ers to have taken exceptional precau
tions.

In view of the conflicting evidence 
which was submitted, the court tem
pered Justice with mercy and suspend
ed the certificates of the master, Rob- 
ret Mtlliken, for ten months; the sec
ond officer, Alexander Coull, a mate's 
certificate, for six months; Chief Offi
cer William Shaw Miller, a master’s 
certificate, for three month»; the sus
pensions dating from January 8, 1915.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The Incident aris
ing out of the killing of Walter Smith

Special to The Standard. and the wounding of Charles Dorech

7»“onl1,S^rït£3: “hal an *h.ve fo‘ï

rm*w« today. He has been wounded the net debt of the Dominion during warded the Domlnlon’a regrets to the 
on the left arm by a splinter from a December. This In due ot course to 
ehot by bne of the enemy's guns. war expenditures and falling revenues

Engineer Davidson lu a Royal Navel reuniting from the war. The tojjl 
ReMrve man who was wounded In revenue for the month wan $9,167,940 

.-«are ago during the or $3,763.626 leas than December. 1918.2ÏÎ tnnible and came to Ottawa to The oustoma revenue was $4,706,117,
Rve0^hen discharged from the navy, a decreaee of $3,831,068. The excise 
.He la one of the best known Chauff- totalled $1,952,837, a decrease of $87,- dec 
eura in Ottawa When war broke out 000. gover„ .„“ . h. lotned the Niobe, but The total assets of the country are tain on the subject 

jf l^tmMulmtlT want to England. He 261 million, as against 218 mtiMoni a 
V* TaVthTflrat Of Uie Royal Naval Re- year ago. Sinking funds stand at $10,- 

eervlsta In Canada to answer to the 081,098 as compared with |8,t>87,996 a 
call to arms and he is the first to re- year ago, while other inyeetmenta 
turn wounded He Is going back as have In creased from 6„ millions to 

he has reoovered. It h> curt- 116 nriUlons. The liabilities show the SitSt^Xm^J wounded In ex- debt payable In Canada a. 329 Bfr 
aettv the same place ae on the former lion,, an Increase in the year of 62 mll- 
oocaskm In China. He say, the Ut- Hone, while the debt payable to Lon- 
mart enthusiasm prevails In the navy don has lncreaeed from 18 to 24 mtl- 
and that the Britishers are confident Hone. The Dominion note circulation 
they will be masters of the situation la 163 militons, en increase of 46 mil-
SitoU^TthSQerroanbl^vesaehiSriU ^d’b^ktoa'îLunU total**» mUtoii! 21.

the,r rrewa are “a? ïa’TtM116

Ago, STILL THRORIRt THE 
IIIE FIR WIR 01 

Bras ill HUES

Ottawa,
er, gave his decision at eight 
this evening. PROPOSES TI MEM 

SUSPENSORT ICT
BROTHER DF RATMIR 
WOMAN KILLED IN FIGHT 

OFF FALKLAND ISLANDS

United States government, and offer
ed to compensate the wounded man 
and the family of the dead man. This 
course is taken as an act of grace, and 
is not necessarily an admission of lia
bility.

It is Intimated that the government’s 
antedates the United States 

ent’s formal note to Great Brt-

London, Jan. 8. (Gazette Cable.)— _ . g—»p|je Suspensoryas -SSs Mr.iBssathe knowledge of the government . ^gyJouse of Ivords, is the measure 
Those words occur in a document LBDendlng the operation of the Home 
signed by thirty representatives lead- Rule welsh Church Dlsestabllsh- 
er in German religious life and pub- ment Acts for twelve months, or 
lished by the Hamburger Fremdenblatl throughout the war if it lasts for more 
in English. It is entitled, "Another than a year. It Ils supposed that the 
Word to Protestant Christians amendment deals with the
Abroad," and it reiterates the argu- welsh Act, which, though suspended, 
ment, advanced In a previous mantfes- has caused certain preliminary steps 
to, that the aggressors In the present to'be token by the commissioners ap- 
war were Russia, Britain and Belgium, pointed, udder the act. The Suspen- 
uot Germany or Austria. The German eory Act can only be modified by the 
theologians ask why there is no an- consent' of the Commons, 
swer to their complaint that England, 
by calling in Africa and Asia, have 
transformed the struggle into a world 
war, but they ignore Germany’s al
liance with Turkey.

ifion
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 8—Mrs. 

Robert Roger 
notified that 
Henry Mar tell, first petty officer of 
H. M. S. Glasgow, was one of seven 
men killed* on that cruiser in the 
naval engagement near Falkland Is
lands, December 8.

s, Fonthill, hfLs been 
her brother, Edward

Arreat of Soldiers Ordered.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—-Police Magistrate 

House, of Rrtdgeburg, this morning 
Issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Provincial Constable Thomas W. 
Dèlançy, Corporal Archie Kayo, Pri
vate Edmund Macintosh and Private 
Leslie Kinsman, on a charge of 
manslaughter In connection.1 with the 
death of Walter Smith and the wound
ing of Charles Dorsch at Fort Erie 
Ont, on the morning of December

Justice officials expressed interest to
night in reports that the price of a 
loaf of bread was about to jump from 
five to six cents in New York, Chi
cago, and possibly other large cities. 
No complaints have reached the De
partment, however, and no action is 
in Immediate prospect

Provincial Police and Provincial Con
stables Pay and Dowd took the four 

, men Into custody at Fort Erie tonight 
and ball was refused. The warrants 
were issued on instructions from 

Provincial Officer Main,, Inspector Hon. I. B. Luca», attorney-general of 
ot the southern division of Ontario; the Province of Ontario.

JUMP PRICE OF BREAD
ONE CENT A LOAF

Washington, Jan. 8—Department of
>
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